GINO
!

Inspirational Singer/Speaker & Workshop Facilitator

Gino began singing at an early age. Born in St.Louis Missouri she was surrounded by blues,
gospel and jazz. Her new CD “Check the Mirror" reflects her roots
"SPIRITFUNKnMETALBLUES" A voice that can belt it out or la lulu bye a baby
Performing at many local clubs in Los Angeles, The Whiskey a Go-Go, Roxy, Troubadour,
Cinegrill & B.B.King's Blues Club. Finding a following of fans devoted to her sound and style.
Moving on to Las Vegas, doing shows at The Flamingo, The Stardust, Mirage and The Imperial
Palace. Returning to Los Angeles Gino created “Divas of Song" a tribute show to Aretha
Franklin, Tina Turner and Ella Fitzgerald. Taking the Divas on Tour throughout the United States
and Europe, having the opportunity to support our U.S.Troops, over seas, was a magical moment
that Gino will never forget.
Feeling the Call to Spread the Gift of Song and Word in her Spiritual Community Gino joined the
World renowned Agape International Choir under the Direction of Rickie Byars Beckwith and
studied under the direction of Rev. Dr. Michael Bernard Beckwith. Taking practitioner classes at
Agape studying some of the great teachers Ernest Homes, Emma Curtis Hopkins Emmet Fox
Neville and the list goes on......
Including the Religious Science Curriculum. It was right about this time that Gino was introduced
to Abraham Hicks (Ester & Jerry). This teaching opened her mind too the relationship between
spirituality, energy, frequency and yes science.
Inspired to touch all, Gino regular sings, speaks and gives her workshop “Releasing Old Thought
Patterns” at many different Churches & Spiritual Communities throughout the country. She has
also created a 3 day retreat at Pali Mountain to replenish the spirit and the soul that she shares
with different spiritual communities.
As lead vocalist Gino performed at the Ford Theater, the Getty Museum, and Hollywood Bowl.
Gino has worked with many talented people, Ray Charles at the Temecula Film Festival, The
Drifters & Ike Turner at the Long Beach Old School Jam, Mary Wilson, Brenda Russell and Mike
Douglas just to mention a few, with appearances on the Keenan Ivory Wayans Show and Howard
Stern Show. The Santa Barbara Film Festival, singing her original song “Possible” for a sold out
crown of the industries best.
Gino has collaborated her songwriter and producing skill's with Lanny Perry a songwriter and
musician, Rhys Moody an engineer and producer to create "CHECK THE MIRROR" a Sound, a
Soul and Individuality To Be Who You Are!! Her Latest project “Rebirth” is a Transformational
experience of song
It is my Mission, to Lift & Shift the Light of Consciousness All over the World through Inspired
Song & Word. To Joyfully LIVE MY JOURNEY!!
This is your chance to hear her song, feel her words and transcend your energy to a Higher
Ground.
Be shifted by the dream…

Gino Walker
ginonjoy7@yahoo.com www.ginosings.com www.reverbnation.com/ginowalker

